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Connect
Please "like"  Baker 

School District 5J 
on Facebook

CALENDAR
June
26: First day of Summer 
Academy (North Baker); 
first day of Kinder Camp 
(South Baker)

August
2: Last day of Kinder 
Camp
3: Last day of Summer 
Academy
13-16: Registration

September
4: School starts
7: Friday school day

Summer Lunch
The district's summer 

lunch program runs June 
11 to August 23. Meals 
are free to all children 
age 18 and younger.
Meal sites and times:
• North Baker School: 
11:15 a.m.
• Geiser-Pollman Park: 
Noon
• Haines Library: Thurs-
days only at noon, June 
14 to July 26

Current	Resident

Congratulations,	class	of	2018!

A public hearing will be held at 7 p.m.  
Tuesday, June 19, to hear community 

feedback about the recommendations of the 
Long-Range Facilities Planning Committee. 
The hearing will be held at Baker City Hall 
Council Chambers, 1655 First St. Baker 
City.

After nearly a year of study, the Baker 
School District’s 24-member Long-Range 
Facilities Planning Committee identified 
major facility issues facing Baker School 
District, including:

• Safety and Security at all schools 
• Overcrowding at elementary schools 

and middle school
• Underutilization of Baker High 

School
• Old, inefficient buildings with high 

maintenance costs

To address these issues, the Commit-
tee has recommended the following 

actions:

• Build a new energy-efficient elemen-
tary school to address overcrowding and to 
create classrooms with space for hands-on, 
individualized, collaborative learning

• Move 7th and 8th grades to Baker High 
School (with separation between Grades 7-8 
and 9-12) to better utilize existing space and 
provide 7th and 8th graders access to more 
vocational programs and advanced course 
work

• Repurpose Brooklyn Primary School as 
an early learning center

• Upgrade heating and ventilation systems 
and also provide safety and security im-
provements at Keating and Haines elemen-
tary schools

• Address safety and security issues at all 
schools

"This hearing is another step to help the 
school board determine community support 
for a potential bond measure addressing im-
portant facilities issues that enhance student 
learning," said Superintendent Mark Witty.

Seismic upgrades to Brook-
lyn Primary and Baker High 

School began mid-May and will 
continue through most of August. 
The work is funded by $2.6 mil-
lion in competitive grants that 
were awarded to the Baker School 
District over the the last two years.

The upgrades will make the 
buildings safer in case of a seis-
mic event, and also improve roofs, 
energy efficiency and windows.

Weekly updates on the progress 
of both sites will be provided on 
social media and on the Baker 
School District website, www.
baker5j.org.

Work begins at 
BHS, Brooklyn

Public hearing set on facilities
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Thanks, Brianna!
A big shout out to Mrs. Brianna 

Peppers of Baker Middle School. 
Rallying many of our local business 
owners and professionals, Brianna 
planned and organized a successful Ca-
reer Fair that was well received by our 
students. It was a lot of work, I am sure, 
but well worth your time and effort. 
Thank you, Bri!

 Brenda Martin, SpEd, BMS

Thank you, McBrides
A A big Haines thank you goes 

out to Roy McBride for sharing 
his life-size dinosaur puzzles with our 
students! All K-6 students loved acting 
as paleontologists to discover where 
these giant pieces fit to re-create a dino-
saur. Thank you, Roy and Dr. McBride 
for sharing this fun activity with our 
students!

 Katy Collier, Haines

Parents are vital!
Thank you Farrah Chastain for the 

numerous hours you volunteered 
to create and order the South Baker 
Intermediate yearbook.  Farrah offered 
to take on this project three years ago as 
she recognized the importance of stu-
dent memories. She has done an amaz-
ing job highlighting student celebrations 
and we appreciate her time in preserv-
ing them in a colorful artifact. 

Nanette Lehman, principal, South 
Baker Intermediate

Thank you, Betty
I would like to give a big shout out to 

Betty Palmer. She dropped every-
thing to run across the street to par-
ticipate at Baker Middle School, never 
planning on being part of it but to help 
with a need at the last minute.

Brianna Peppers, 
Baker Middle School

It takes a village
I would like to thank the entire staff 

at Baker Middle School for all their 
support and guidance over the last three 
years. As you know, it takes a village 
and I would not have found success in 
my position without your help.  

I will miss all of you as I transition 
to Haines Elementary! Best wishes for 
a restful summer and an inspirational 
new academic year! Let's keep in touch! 
RAVE, forever,

Brenda Martin, SpEd, BMS

Above and beyond
Mrs. Lattin goes above and be-

yond to make sure her students 
feel safe. Students can approach her 
anytime and know that she will genu-
inely listen and that she cares!

Angie Johnson, parent

A great field trip
Shout out to Eagle Cap Nursery 

for hosting 80 Friday Academy 
students for our Earth Day field trip. 
The kids loved seeing the inner and 
outer workings of a greenhouse and all 
came home with plants. We live in an 
amazing community filled with gener-
ous people!

Angela Lattin, Brooklyn Primary

'Testing palooza'
State testing is a stressful spring 

task for both staff and students.  
This year, Jandy Eskew and Dawn 
O'Grady organized a "testing palooza" 
week at South Baker Intermediate 
which was a success.  

Students were less stressed and our 
attendance that week was phenomenal 
because students wanted to be there. 
This took a lot of time to prepare and 
organize but our instructional leaders, 
Jandy and Dawn, made it happen. They 
deserve a shout out for providing an en-
gaging testing environment that fostered 
the desire to complete the necessary 

state testing in just five days. 
Nanette Lehman, principal, South 

Baker Intermediate

A literacy leader
Baker County Literacy Coalition is 

an amazing program with an out-
standing leader. Jim Tomlinson deserves 
a shoutout for all the hours he spends 
seeking and organizing literacy volun-
teers who take time out of their busy 
schedules to read with students in our 
elementary schools. Jim writes numer-
ous grants to provide students with their 
very own books. His desire to promote 
literacy in our schools is inspiring and a 
gift to our students.  Thank you, Jim, for 
your countless hours and desire to foster 
the love of reading! 

Nanette Lehman, principal, South 
Baker Intermediate

Thank you, Ma'lena
Thank you, Ma'lena Wirth, for your 

translation expertise.  Cultural di-
versity is a gift to humanity and Ma'lena 
helps bridge the language gap for our 
Latino families.  Sometimes the transla-
tion requires immediacy and she works 
overtime to complete the task. Educa-
tion is more accessible to all students 
with staff members like Ma'lena.  

Nanette Lehman, principal, South 
Baker Intermediate

Great veterans event
I'd like to send a shout out to Tally 

Newman, Joy LeaMaster, and 
David Mespelt for their tremendous 
work organizing and setting up the BHS 
Veterans Celebration Day.  We had 
dozens of veterans spend the day with 
us, visiting with students and sharing 
their experiences of their service to our 

country. Many of the veterans expressed 
their gratitude for the opportunity. It 
was an amazing experience to host such 
great people, and it wouldn't have hap-
pened without the thoughtful planning 
of the team.  

Greg Mitchell, principal, 
Baker High School

Thank you, Ms. Fale
I'd like to send a shout out to Ms. 

Annie Fale, departing language arts 
teacher at BHS. Ms. Fale has served in 
multiple leadership capacities in this 
building — drama director, site council 
officer, and most recently as our Oppor-
tunity Center teacher. She is passionate 
about working with kids and selfless in 
her devotion to providing the best expe-
rience for them.

Although we are happy that Ms. Fale 
will be able to fulfill her goal of moving 
closer to her family, we are sad that she 
will no longer be part of our team here 
at BHS. However, we feel extremely 
fortunate to have enjoyed her company 
and service over the years while she 
was with us.

Greg Mitchell, principal, 
Baker High School

Always helpful
With a child at Brooklyn Primary 

and being part of the school's 
PTO, I'm often at Brooklyn and just 
as often seek out Paul Turk to help me 
solve a problem.

It never fails that he has a solution, 
whether I need an extra-long extension 
cord, or some way to plug in five slow 
cookers during a teacher appreciation 
lunch. When I present my problem, Paul 
pauses and then says he has an idea — 
and he always pulls through.

Thank you, Paul, for being a great 
problem solver and an asset to Brooklyn 
Primary!

Lisa Jacoby, parent

Bulletin board artist
Thank you to Angela Kolilis, our 

dedicated "bulletin board artist" 
who creates fun and welcoming bul-
letin boards every single month in our 
entryway at Haines. Thank you Angela, 
for making a tedious task look so enjoy-
able!

 Katy Collier, Haines

Shout Outs
Submissions welcome!
We welcome “Shout Out” submissions from teachers, parents, com-
munity members - anyone who wants to recognize someone for a 
job well done.
Submissions can be 100 words or less, and include a photograph if 
available. Email entries to shout.out@bakersd.org.
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Brooklyn Primary School

This year, Brooklyn's 
second grade team had 

the opportunity to collaborate 
with Sharon Defrees, who 
helped provide kits that fol-
low Mystery Science lessons 
aligned with second grade 
common core standards. 

In the spring, second grade 
hatched butterflies. Students 
observed the caterpillars in the 
pupa stage (in the chrysalis), 
and then to hatching butter-
flies. Students measured using 
centimeters as well as wrote 
about what they observed 
happening each week. 

In addition to butterflies, the 
second-graders has learned 
about trees and plants.

Every spring, kindergartners at Brooklyn Primary are 
tasked with a challenge: package a raw egg so that it 

survives a drop.
And this isn't a gentle drop — to test, OTEC brings a work 

truck and extends it as high as possible. Then an OTEC 
employee hurls each egg to the blacktop as the kindergart-
ners watch whether their egg survives, or if it comes out as a 
sticky mess.

Egg DropScience in 2nd Grade

Brooklyn Olympics

Top Dawg awards
At least once a day 

— often multiple 
times — "Who Let the 
Dogs Out" rings through 
the hallways of Brook-
lyn Primary and a visitor 
might catch Angela Lattin 
dancing down the hallway 
with a student in tow to 
celebrate a Top Dawg 
award.

New this year, Top 
Dawgs are positive refer-
rals to the school office to 
help "change the mindset of going to the principal's office," 
said Principal Phil Anderson. When a child shows up with 
one of these special purple papers, he or she is serenaded 
with the signature song, then a call is made to the child's par-
ent or caregiver to share the good news.

By the end of the school year, the wall near the office was 
plastered with Top Dawg awards to celebrate good deeds in 
the hallways and classrooms of Brooklyn Primary.

"When we focus on the positive, it changes the culture of 
the school and our students’ and parents’ relationship with 
the school," Phil said.

As the Winter Olympics got under way in 
South Korea this February, second and 

third-grade classes at Brooklyn Primary were 
also entering into an Olympic competition.

As a tie to the real deal, students chose a coun-
try to study, then created a presentation to share 
their findings with other students. Classes also 

spent 45 minutes at the end of each school day 
on STEM activities inspired by Olympic sports. 
For the biathlon, students skated around the 
room on paper plates. To create bobsled races, 
students crafted sleds from toilet paper rolls, 
tape and straws, then raced their creation down a 
plastic gutter.
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South Baker Intermediate
Staff Survivor

Peer mediation
The peer mediation program 

at South Baker Intermedi-
ate School has seen such success 
this year that coordinators are 
training even more students for 
the 2018-2019 school year.

This year, South Baker had 
eight mediators in sixth grade 
who helped their peers resolve 
disputes at school. 

"Peer mediation has allowed 
students to work with their peers 
to problem solve issues that are 
a big deal to them but may seem 
trivial to adults," said Principal 
Nanette Lehman. "Our peer 
mediators are thoughtful and 
well-trained on how to assist their 
peers in a manner that adults may 
be unable to do as well."

Next year, South Baker will 
have 16 mediators — eight from 
sixth grade and eight from fifth 
grade.

 To be a mediator, students are 
referred by their teachers, then 
fill out an application if they are 
interested. The final step is to 
complete eight hours of training 
that includes role playing differ-
ent scenarios.

"It's an intense program," said 
coordinator Nicole Miller. "You 
have to have the right personality 
to not get involved emotionally."

The program has logged 56 
mediations this year.

"I had four in one day," said 
mediator Morgan Hall.

This year's team of mediators 
includes five girls and three boys. 
Nicole said she tries to pair girl 
mediators with girl disputants, 
and boys with boys. However, 
because the majority of disputes 
involve girls, sometimes a team 
of boy mediators has been called 

so the others aren't missing too 
much class.

For Hudson Spike, mediating 
has helped him better understand 
his classmates.

"I understand girls more now," 
he said. He plans to continue as 
a mediator next year, when he 
moves to Baker Middle School.

When a student wants a media-
tion, he or she fills out a request 
form, and then a meeting is 
scheduled. Most are held during 
lunch time, but some issues re-
quire more immediate attention.

The mediations vary in length.
"One took an hour and a half. 

One was five minutes," Hudson 
said.

Each session includes two 
mediators and two disputants. 
They sit at a table with dispu-
tants across from each other. The 
mediators go over the rules (no 
name calling, no interruptions, no 
fighting). If the disputants agree, 
they sign a contract. Mediations 
are confidential, although the 
students are required to tell their 
coordinator if a student says he 
or she will hurt themselves or 
another person.

The disputants work through 
the issue under the guidance of 
the mediators, who ask questions 
such as "How do you feel about 
this?" and "What will happen if 
you don't solve this?"

If a solution is reached, the 
disputants are asked to sign an 
agreement, which is kept on file. 
Nicole said about 80 percent have 
come to a resolution.

She said peer mediation will 
continue at South Baker, as well 
as Baker Middle School and 
hopefully Baker High School.

"Staff that play together, stay together" — the district supports this notion and has commit-
ted time and financial support for buildings to spend time laughing together once a month," said 
Principal Nanette Lehman.  South Baker had a "Survivor" theme this year and selected teams 
early in the fall. Activities have included a snowflake making competition, charades, giant Jenga, 
Pictionary, and a competitive card game — all of which can be utilized for team-building with 
students in the classrooms. "There is a lot of laughter, friendly competition, snacks, and team 
building," Nanette said. "Our work is stressful and it has been a good method for reminding each 
other to take care of ourselves while taking care of children."

Expeditionary Learning 
This school year marked the second for Expeditionary 

Learning at South Baker. In its first year, only fifth-
graders participated in expeditions. This year, the format was 
expanded to fourth and sixth grades as well.

Expeditionary Learning is a project-based study with units 
lasting 8 to 12 weeks. It includes five components: cur-
riculum, instruction, assessment, culture and character and 
leadership.

Fourth grade studied simple machines. Fifth grade did two 
expeditions: ecosystems and the American Revolution. Sixth 
grade studied China and humans' impact on the Earth.

Outdoor School
In May, 20 sixth-graders from South 

Baker attended an overnight Out-
door School experience at Camp El-
kanah. 

This spring excursion was planned to  
help "iron out the kinks" before offer-
ing a week-long Outdoor School for 
140 students in the fall, said Principal 
Nanette Lehman.
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Haines Elementary

Keating School

Dino invasion
Haines students built a va-

riety of dinosaur models 
with the help of Dr. Marilyn 
McBride, Haines principal, and 
her husband, Roy. 

Each class built five dino-
saurs: stegosaurus, triceratops, 
pterodactyl, Tyrannosaurus rex 
and mastodon.

Artists at Haines
Every year, the Haines PTCO (parent-

teacher-community organization) holds 
fundraisers to support special programs for 
the school. This year, PTCO funded two 
weeks of artist-in-residence programs. First 
was printmaking with Annetta Evans and 
Sandy Moore (pictured at right); second was 
with fiddler Kelly Thibodeaux.

NatGeo
Sixth-graders at Haines hung out 

with several different scientists 
and explorers this year, including Robert 
Ballard (discovered the Titanic), a biolo-
gist turned engineer who designs critter 
cams, and with a volcanologist on a peak 
in Nicaragua overlooking a volcano.

Swimming lessons

Keating Elementary School students (K-6) went swim-
ming for a week in March. "This experience was 

funded by PTO, which recognizes the importance of having 
the students be competent swimmers," said Amanda Wilde, 
head teacher. "This is a wonderful opportunity for all levels 
of swimmers. It is a highlight of our school year."

History

Keating's students in grades 3 to 6 took 
a field trip to Fort Walla Walla and the 

Whitman Mission last fall to kick off the Or-
egon Trail unit they started in January. 

"This is such a great hands on experience for 
students," said Amanda Wilde, head teacher. 
"What a fun way to learn about history that is 
relevant to the history in our own area. It was 
an amazing field trip that they will remember 
forever."

Every year, Keating students perform a 
spring play. This year's performance 

was "Go West," which tells the story of a 
pioneer family traveling the Oregon Trail 
with the help from some Scouts and Trap-
pers.  Keating kids memorize their lines and 
practice singing songs. The older students 
square danced and the younger ones danced 
the Virginia Reel.

The Spring Play is the main fundraiser 
for Keating, and features dinner and a des-
sert auction as well, led by auctioneer Meb 
Dailey.

Go West!



Oregon Gov. Kate Brown 
headed east to visit sev-

eral towns in Eastern Oregon, 
including a tour of Baker Tech-
nical Institute in Baker City.

Although her visit fell on 
a Saturday, several staff and 
students met with the governor 
to explain programs offered at 
BTI, which focuses on career 
and technical platforms.

The governor was especially 
keen to chat with students 
and ask about their plans after 
graduation — often clapping at 
their responses and posing for 
a photograph before continuing 
on the tour.

In little more than an hour, 

Brown learned about the his-
tory of BTI, which now offers 
courses for both students at 
Baker High School and adult 
learners. President Doug Dal-
ton explained how the courses 
are developed with advisory 
boards that include industry 
representatives. For instance, 
after discovering the need for 
certified welders at Behlen, 
BTI developed a welding 
course where, upon comple-
tion, students can go right into 
the workforce.

BTI courses also teach career 
success skills (being on time, 
problem solving), and address-
es the reality that everyone has 

a choice for education.
"We need to run like a startup 

company with passion and 
focus. It doesn't feel like a tra-
ditional school," Doug said.

Governor Brown learned 
about several BTI pathways, 
including health services, engi-
neering, environmental science, 
natural resources, construc-
tion, aquaponics, agriculture, 
welding and heavy equipment 
operation.

Eva Jones-Bedolla explained 
her work in brownfields to the 
governor, detailed how the 
class has written requests for 
proposals, worked with legal 
teams and hired consultants in 
the course of the work.

Four years of studying 
brownfields has inspired Eva's 
post-secondary plans. She is 
considering pursuing degrees 
in education, environmental 
science and possibly politics, 
allowing her an opportunity to 
influence legislation in ways 
that help the environment.

At her last stop in the lab 

housing CAT Simulators, the 
governor tried her hand at run-
ning an excavator — exclaim-
ing in surprise when the seat 
jolted to replicate moving over 
uneven ground.

As she worked the controls, 
she received direction from 
Dawson Vanderwiele, a senior 
who has achieved the status of 
being both the youngest person 
and the first woman to become 
a certified trainer for the CAT 
Simulator. 

"The fact that the programs 

at BTI train both high school 
students and the current work-
force aligns with the Future 
Ready Oregon initiative recent-
ly launched by the Governor," 
Doug said. "The goal of the 
program is to close the skills 
gap between the workforce 
we have and the workforce we 
need to fuel Oregon's economy. 
She stated during her tour that 
we were the first school she 
had seen that was address-
ing this across such a diverse 
group."
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State legislators get the scoop from students

Oregon governor visits BTI

Baker City landed on a short 
list of stops for the 14 state leg-
islators who make up the Joint 
Committee on Student Success.

On April 24, senators and 
representatives gathered at the 
Baker School District office 
to meet with students from 
Baker City and around Eastern 
Oregon, including Pine-Eagle, 
Joseph, Nyssa, John Day, Prai-
rie City and Burns.

The Committee will visit 12 

districts during the next eight 
months, said Sen. Arnie Rob-
lan, who co-chairs the commit-
tee with Rep. Barbara Smith 
Warner.

Although meeting with 
students was part of the 
original plan, Roblan said the 
legislators have realized it's an 
important piece of the educa-
tion puzzle.

"The most productive meet-
ings are with the students," he 

said. "In general, students are 
the most honest."

The legislators sat two to a 
table, switching spots for a to-
tal of three sessions with differ-
ent students. Each conversation 
started out with introductions 
as the legislators head about 
life in rural Eastern Oregon.

During the talks, students 
shared frustrations they've seen 
during their years of school, 
including a lack of funding for 

activities such as FBLA and 
clubs. Students from Nyssa told 
the legislators that their school 
is limited to a certain number 
of fundraisers each year.

"You're competing for the 
same money," said Sen. Lew 
Frederick.

"That makes it tough," added 
Rep. Lynn Findley.

When asked what courses 
they'd like to see offered in 
their schools, several students 

responded with personal fi-
nance and budgeting — skills, 
they said, that would be helpful 
as they head off on their own to 
college.

Listening intently, Sen. 
Frederick kept encouraging the 
students to make their voices 
heard.

"You're all 18 — you're vot-
ers, folks," he said. "You are in 
fact one of those who makes 
decisions."

Governor Kate Brown tries out a simulator in BTI's heavy 
equipment operation lab.

Governor Kate Brown visits 
the welding lab at Baker Tech-
nical Institute during a visit on 
April 28.
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Baker Middle School
GO ASAP

Spending Fridays outside and active
Since January, students at Baker Mid-

dle School have experienced all the 
outdoors has to offer through a program 
call GO ASAP (Get Outside After School  
Activity Program).

From January to June, the participating 
students spent from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. most 
Fridays getting outside around Eastern 
Oregon. Activities included cross country 
skiing, snowboarding and snowshoeing 
at Anthony Lakes, shelter building at the 
Defrees Ranch, rock climbing at Eastern 
Oregon University, frisbee golf at Baker 
High School, archery, fishing, biking at 
Mount Emily Recreation Area near La 
Grande, camping and paddleboarding.

The sessions including physical activi-
ties, learning about healthy lifestyles, and 

making healthy food. GO ASAP was led 
by BMS staff Laura Morley and Emily 
Mery, with help from many others and in 
partnership with EOU.

The program was offered at no cost 
to the students, and no prior experience 
was necessary to participate. Those who 
registered were asked to attend at least 80 
percent of the activities.

"GO ASAP is a great program for ex-
posing kids to local outdoor activities that 
they should be able to enjoy for the rest of 
their lives," Laura said. "It's amazing see-
ing kids who can be shy or less focused in 
the classroom come into their own when 
they push themselves to try new things 
and they end up having loads of fun!"

FBLA members place at state
Three Baker Middle School students — Phoebe Wise, Jadyn Berry 

and Abbey Benson — qualified to compete at the national level for 
FBLA.. This is the first year that middle school students have been allowed 
to advance past the state level. This year's National Leadership Conference is 
in Baltimore, Maryland. Students will compete, attend workshops, and get to 
tour Washington, D.C.

Jadyn Berry will compete in Career Exploration;  Abbey Benson in Intro-
duction to Computer Science and Coding; and Phoebe Wise will compete in 
Business Math and Financial Literacy.

Eighth-graders began joining FBLA in 2013. This is only the second year, 
though, that BMS has had their own FBLA chapter that is not a part of the 
BHS chapter.

"This is the first year that middle school students are allowed to compete 
at the national level, so Baker is very proud of the girls who chose to attend 
and make FBLA history!" said advisor Toni Zikmund.

Pentagames: fun with math

Track records

Eight students from Baker 
Middle School competed 

in the Pentagames this spring, 
a competition about all things 
math.

Teacher Kristen Spauld-
ing took three teams: one 7th 
grade, one 8th grade, and one 
algebra.

The competition was in 
Echo, with seven other middle 
schools. Students compete in 
five games, some as individu-
als and some with their teams.

"It's a celebration of math," 
Kristen said. "They all come 
back jazzed about it."

Baker Middle School track athletes 
broke 10 school records this year, the 
oldest in the boys 4x400 relay that was 
set in 1976.

"This is a great group of kids," said 
Coach Rob Ferdig.

He said this year's team was an even 
mix of boys and girls, seventh- and 
eighth-graders. The team also sent 13 
athletes to the "meet of champions" 
held May 24 in Corvallis.
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 It is the policy of the Baker Board of Education and 
School District that there will be no  discrimination or 
harassment on the grounds of race, color, sex, marital 
status, sexual orientation, religion, national origin, age 
or disability in any educational programs, activities or 

employment. Persons having questions about equal op-
portunity and nondiscrimination  should contact the Su-
perintendent at the Baker School District Office at 2090 
4th Street,  Baker City, OR. 97814 , Phone (541) 524 -2261.  

All Career and Technical Education (CTE) programs in this 
school district are open to all students. The District will 
take steps to assure that the lack of English language 
skills will  not be a barrier to admission and participa-

tion in CTE programs. ∙Section 504 Compliance Officer, 
Special Education Director, 2090 4th  Street,  Baker 

City, OR. (541) 524- 2285.  ∙Title II Coordinator, Director 
of Curriculum, 2090 4th Street, (541)  524 -2276.  ∙Title IX 

Coordinator, Special Education Director, 2090 4th Street,  
Baker City, OR 97814 (541) 524- 2285
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Baker High School

Every spring, the special education students at Baker High School are 
treated to a special prom organized by National Honor Society.

"They ask first thing in the fall when and if we are having this dance. It 
is usually scheduled the week of prom so that these students have another 
option to participate in a dance, if they are not attending prom," said Baker 
High School teacher Jessica Sells.

To start the day, the students head to the Presbyterian Church. The boys 
play games downstairs while the girls get a spa treatment — hair curled, 
makeup done, nails painted. The NHS students provide lunch at the church 
— this year lasagna, garlic bread, salad, brownies and sparkling cider — 
then everyone heads to Crossroads Carnegie Art Center for the dance, 
complete with decorations and music.

"Kids dance their hearts out for two hours," Jessica said.
Afterward, they have punch and cookies back at the church, then head 

back to school and home.
"This event brightens the students day and allows them to feel part of a 

high school tradition," Jessica said. "They feel comfortable because they 
are with their peers and some really awesome NHS students as well. We 
are so blessed at BHS to have such wonderful students and staff that strive 
to make all students feel valued and appreciated. We are so fortunate to 
live in such an accepting community."

Veterans Celebration Day

Special Prom

Hal Huntington, left, was one of 32 veterans who spent May 10 visiting with stu-
dents at Baker High School during a Veterans Celebration Day. Each veteran 

was paired with a high school student for the day, and the entire school attended a 
special assembly with keynote speaker Captain Chris Campbell of the Oregon Na-
tional Guard. Here, Hal visits with his granddaughter Katie Huntington (center),  and 
Tommy McDonnel.

Travels

During spring break, a group of stu-
dents, staff and parents from Baker 

City traveled to China to visit two schools, 
Shiquan Senior High School, and a private 
school in Xi'an. This trip was part of an 
exchange program — Chinese students 
came to Baker City in July 2017 and also 
February 2018. 

Baker School District has invited up 45 
students from the No. 2 Affiliated Private 
School with Xi'an Jiaotong University in 
Shaanxi Province, China.  There will be 
two sessions:  July 7-21 and July 21-Aug. 
4. Students will be staying in host families, 
who will earn $250 credit per child hosted 
for a trip to China with Baker International 
Cultural Exchange in the future.

From BHS to Puerto Rico
Art students at Baker High School helped brighten the day of children 

in Puerto Rico who were affected by Hurricane Maria. The project 
is called Art for Hope.

The BHS class received photos of children, then worked under the direc-
tion of Jill Nelson and Amy VanGaasbeck to create portraits.

Those portraits then traveled to Puerto Rico along with work from 2,000 
other students.

A video shared on YouTube (https://youtu.be/vIFWui0P_o0) captured 
footage of the grins and giggles when the kids opened up their portraits, 
sent from students from far away. 

The video is also posted on the Facebook page for Baker High School 
Bulldogs Baker City.


